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Can you feel the draft
bretahing down your neck
The Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors
warns that the reinstatement
of draft inductions may be
closer than you think
The resumption of draft
registration for 8-year-old
males makes it very important
that all Americans think
through their beliefs about the
problems of war and the
draft said Larry Spears
Director of CCCOs Youth
Campagn
Also the Supreme Court
ruled on June 25 that
registering men but not
women for the draft does not
violate the U.S Constitution
According to Prof Peter
Goldberger an attorney and
teacher at the Villanova
University School of Law
Villanova PA This decision
brings us step closer both to
prosecutions of non-
registrants and to resumption
of draft inductions The
exclusion of women from
registration will make it easier
for Congress to reinstate the
draft
One consequence of the
Courts decision commented
Goldberger is that it should
remove any doubts that
Senate subcommittee
this summer approved
legislation that defined
conception as the begigging of
life In so doing Congress
took the first step toward
overturning the 1973 U.S
Supreme Court decision
legalizing abortion
By to vote the
Subcommittee on the
In all
aspects of society
man has need to
communicate whether the
communication be visual
verbal or written As result
of this communication skill
man has become more unified
with each other It is only
when this needed
communication breaks down
that chaos in the world
occurs Many times on the
Beaver campus one can notice
that lack of communication
between commuters
residents continuing
education graduate students
and the administration and
faculty has resulted in bad
relations or prevailing apathy
Last semester petition
was sent around to find out if
any student would be
interesthd in having radio
station on campus which could
possibly alleviate the
communication loss the
number of signatures was
approximately 150 Thisradio
anyone may have had about
the close connections between
registration real draft
and mobilization for war
The position argued by the
governments lawyers and
adopted by Justice Rehnquist
flatly contradicts the bland
public relations statement
of Selective Service
that registration and the
draft are altogether dif
ferent propositions said
Goldberger
During the oral argument of
the case Solicitor General
Wade McCree Jr
admitted that you cant
separate the questions of
registration and the draft The
Court described registration
as the first step in united
and continuous process
designed to raise an army
speedily and efficiently
CCCO is also concerned by
what it perceives as President
Ronald Reagans retreat from
his 1980 statement of
opposition to draft
reg istrat ion
The increasing likelihood
of draft said Spears IS
causing concern for growing
number of high school and
col lege students
With the elimination of the
student deferment in the mid-
Separation of Powers chaired
by Sen John East R-N.C
approved the so-called
Human Life Bill containing
the provision that the life of
each human being begins at
conception The bill would
presumably grant the fetus full
constitutional rights as
ctiizen and allow the states the
option of prosecuting abortion
station would not only
broadcast music but would
also consist of interviews
about educational issues
campus events public service
announcements commercial
and news Not only would it
inform the campus of world
issues but would help people
to become more involved in
the campus The Radio
Station Support Club headed
by Denetta Burnette hopes
that the students faculty and
the administrators of Beaver
will assist in getting this station
set up on Beaver campus In
order to complete this hope
the R.S.S.C needs your
support It can cost $20 to
$25 thousand dollars to
purchase equipment for the
station
Next week November 2nd
to November 6th Dollar
Donation Days will take
place Tables will be set up in
the Cafeteria the Chat and
the classroom building during
70s the classification
available to the greatest
number of young people is
conscientious objection
conscientious objector is
someone who is opposed to
participating in war on the
basis of deeply held moreal
ethical or religious beliefs
During the time of draft
anyone recognized by their
draft board as conscientious
objector would then serve two
years doing alternate civilian
service
Spears stated that over
27000 draft-age invididuals
have already registered with
CCCO through its
conscientious objector card
These cards are available
free of charge from CCCO
P.O Box 15796 Philadelphia
PA 19103 They simply state
Because of my beliefs about
war am opposed to
participating in the military
The usefulness of this
card commented Spears is
that it provides record of an
individuals opposition to war
This CO card will help tp
demonstrate to the military
that hundreds of thousands of
young people will not serve in
the armed forces Support for
conscientious objection along
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as murder
The bill now goes to the full
Senate Judiciary Committee
for approval However
because of ideological
differences among anti-
abortion legislators over how
best to outlaw abortion full
committee vote is expected to
be delayed until fall or winter
of this year
the hours of 30 to 30 so
that all of the campus may
show their support and
interest by donating one
dollar to the radio station
fund It is hoped that if
enough people show an
interest the alumnae of the
college may donate large
portion of the needed money
If you do not have dollar to
donate petitions will be on
hand so that you can show
your support by giving
signature Also if you do not
have the opportunity to stop
by one of these tables the
money can be mailed to
Denetta Burnette via campus
mail Box 868 or if you are
interested in helping the
R.S.S.C with this endeavor
please see Denetta at Heinz
3rd North Room 323 or call
her at ext 288 or 576-9147
Your support will be gretaly
appreciated
By Michelle Dock
The Senate meeting of Oc
tober 27 was held in the Little
Theater as opposed to its
usual location of Calhoun
Amphitheatre due to con-
ference in Boyer Twenty-two
Senators were present despite
the change in location and the
downpour The meeting was
called to order at 440 PM
and the minutes of the last
meeting were approved
Before any business on the
agenda was attended to
Bruce Silverstein questioned
chairperson Bines as to
whether the purpose of the
ten day waiting period was so
that time be left for proposals
of the upcoming meetings to
he sent ahead to Senators In
this way he stated that
Senators are able to prepare
br the meeting John Holton
agreed with Bruce and
recommended to Judy Bines
that this procedur he
followed in the future
The first business of the day
was proposal about the
Code of Academic
Responsibility The proposal
was to recognize the Code of
Academic Responsibility
approved by the faculty in
Spring of 1981 If this was
passed the proposal stated it
will prevent further
controversy on the subject
until the ad-hoc committee
Steve Anthony chairperson
on the subject reported At
that time if Senators felt they
would like to change their
vote they could do so
Senator John Holton
questioned whether the
proposal was in direct conflict
of the purpose of the ad-hoc
WASHINGTON D.CCH Students who are
complaining about federal aid
cuts this year aint seen nothin
yet
To stay within the Reagan
Administration budget the
Education Department is
recommending drastic
reductions in eligibility for
Pell Grants the primary aid
program for needy students
ED proposes lowering the
income cutoff level for
family offour to $15860 well
below the 1981-82 level of
$28418 In addition ED
would increase the assessment
rate on discretionary income
money not spent on basic
needs so that between 40%
to 55% of such family income
would be considerable
applicable to college costs
For this school year the
assessment rate on
discretionary income is
10.5%
ED has offered an
alternative to such cuts
change in Pell Grant
legislation by Congress that
would effectively wipe out the
liberalized eligibility
committee to research many
things including whether we
should approve the Code of
Academic Responsibility
HQton then proposed that the
bill be put to the committee
studying the matter This
proposal was approved
leaving the Senate once again
with no decision on the Code
of Academic Responsibility
The next order of business
was proposal to amend the
constitution of SGO so that
the class officers be dropped
from the Steering Committee
The main purpose of the
Steering Committee is to
advise the SGO officers of the
agenda for each Senate
meeting Bines explained that
the class officers dont have
as much input in the Steering
Committee and now they
will be attending COCO
Council of Class Officers
meetings Therefore the
purpose of having them
dropped is to prevent
overlapping of the councils
class officers and the Steering
Committee This proposal was
never voted on as Merton
Minter pointed out that it was
unconstitutional According to
the constitution an
amendment must be
proposed by at least one
third of the Senate or by ten
percent of the student body
Adoption will take place when
two-third of the Senate
approve the amendment
providing they be given
written notice of the proposed
change ten days prior to the
meeting After some
discussion Bines recognized
the error and withdrew the
Coniiwed on ge
requirements established by
the 1980 Education
Amendments Under those
changes family of four
could earn up to $27054 and
still qualif for Pell Grant
assistance and the expected
family contribution would be
between 11% and 25% of
discretionary income
Under the legislative
changes however equity in
home would be judged as
family asset married but
childless students would no
longer get an income break
students receiving Social
Security or vçterans benefits
would get less grant money
and more liberal assessment
of college living costs would
be delayed for year
The method of cuts will be
chosen by the Congress
which must keep the Pell
Grant program within
spending limit for the first
time Both ED proposals
protect the neediest students
while eliminating or greatly
reducing the size of grants to
students from less needy
homes
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EDITORIALS
The first page of last weeks issue of the BEAVER
NEWS contained an editorial written by myself The focus
of that editorial was to explain the events which led to the
other two opinions being placed on the front page and to
defend myself against some of the criticisms expressed
During the last week have received much feedback
concerning last weeks paper The vast majority of the
critisizm am sorry to say has been quite favorable to
my attack upon John Holton and very little of the
feedback has been negative do not know what is
expected of campus newspaper from the students and
faculty to whom this paper is directed however do
know what expect from it And would not expect nor
appreciate the personal level to which the newspaper
was directed last week
Soon after sent the editorial to the printer realized
that the editorial was not an.appropriate responce to the
critiicism which had been offered Although the editorial
did achieve its intended purpose to offer defense
against the criticism expressed that purpose should
have been something different something more
significant The opinions expressed in my editorial were
of personal nature and did not deserve the attention
that chose to give them The real problem which should
have addressed Is that of defining and implementing
objectivity in this newspaper
was grossly negligent to my duty as Editor-in-Chief
when chose to defend myself over the alternative of
writing the editorial which have stated should have
been written and would have been more appropriate
should have placed the good of the paper first above my
personal interest for that is the duty of an Editor-in-Chief
My only defense for making this error is that am only
human and being such am prone to make my share of
mistakes although this one is grand level since am
also the Editor-in-Chief Whether this defense is
adequate or not know not but it is the only one have to
offer
feel strongly that have learned valuable lesson and
would not make the same mistake again in similar
circumstance but cannot unconditionally guarantee it
Therefore if requested to do so will submit to
referendum of the staff of the BEAVER NEWS and of the
Senate the purpose of which will be similar to vote of
confidence in the British parliment
Last Mondays party celebrating Pablo Picassos 100th
Birthday turned out to be great success B.A.F.A would
like to thank everyone who came out and supported the
event
The first prize costume award was presented to Nancy
Maguire Myrene Maske and Mary Stillman for their
portrayal of the Three Musicians We appreciate Dr
Belcher Dr Hazard and Dr Johnston for acting as
udges
Special thanks must go to Bob Mauro Dennis Kuronen
Bonnie Hayes Zina Goldsmith and Jack Davis Without
their help the event could not have been possible
Letter to the Editor
As news editor of the BEAVER NEWS have heard
criticism of the paper Constructive criticism appreciate
and encourage but the complaints are far from
constructive All have been exposed to are comments
like This paper sucks No explanation just asinine
comments like the one above So to people with such
intelligent and thought provoking ideas say either have
specific reason to say something or leave me the hell
alone
Keith Bossert
Perhaps the Philadelphia teachers strike illustrates
nothing so much as the sheer folly of public education
Philadelphia seems to have long bitter strike every
other year leaving students high and dry for weeks These
strikes come as no surprise to someone who examines
the incentive structure that surrounds the public schools
The school board is under no pressure to compromise
with the teachers Hell they have virtual monopoly on
elementary and high school education in the city if the
parents get dissatisfied theres no real competition to
which they can take their business Similarly the
teachers union knows that no matter how long the strike
lasts the school system and their jobs will still be there
when its all over Until they start starving there is no
great incentive for them to settle either
Consider how differently things work in freer and
therefore competitive market If General Motors and the
United Auto Workers union cant settle theyll have
strike but both parties will have real economic
incentive to patch things up and get back to work quickly
General Motors management knows that people wont
wait for the strike to end before buying cars No sir theyll
stroll right on down to the local Toyota dealership and
buy one of those cute Japanese cars If the strike drags
on too long General Motors will lose lot of business
the dealers and stockholders will start complaining and
management will decide to give the workers more of what
they want Meanwhile the union leaders arent just
twiddling their thumbs They know that if General
Motors customers get used to Toyotas those customers
may decide to stick with the Japanese product the next
time they buy car Over the long run General Motors
could lose many steady customers and that could lead to
worker layoffs in future yearsthe union has
nearly as much interest in settling the strike quickly as
does management
Clearly when there is an auto strike the above factors
will bring both sides rapidly to the bargaining table
because both sides have lot to lose if the strike drags
on Furthermore its important to note that during the
strike even though General Motors is the worlds biggest
auto manufacturer auto buyerswill not be left high and
dry there will be plenty of new cars for sale on the
market
Contrast this with the situation in Philadelphia Unless
they can afford private schools.parents have no choice
but to wait for the public schools to open At the same
time because they are not losing any customers neither
the school board nor the teachers union is in any hurry to
settle things They have no incentive to become felxible in
their bargaining instead they are polluting the radio
waves with commercials calling each other nasty names
Why do claim the public schools have monopoly
when almost anyone can set up private school The
answer is simple The government forces everyàne to pay
for the public schools whether they use them or not If you
send your children to private schools you must pay twice
both for the private schools you use and for the public
schools you dont use This means that only the upper and
upper middle classes can generally afford non-public
education The public schools therefore have an
effective monopoly and you see in them all the
characteristics of monopolist lousy service
unresponsive administrators and costs that are
completely out of control
The public schools should be stripped of their
monopoly privileges Localities should stop collecting
property taxes for them and they shoUld be forced to
compete on an equal basis with private schools for
paying customers Once they are subjected to good
dose of free enterprise they will either have to really start
serving the public by providing better education at lower
costs or they will have to close their doors Additionally
the next time they have strike the school board and the
teachers union would have to come to settlement very
quickly or else they would find all their former customers
attending other schools Education is simply too
important to be left to the government
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Dionne Warwick See Oct
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Taxi Driver presented by
the Villanova Cultural Film
Series Location Villanova
University 730 PM
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29 373OPM
Just Between Ourselves
See Nov 7PM
Bent See Oct 29
Paul Anka See Nov
Shear Madness See Oct
29
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Cntertansnen
Oct.29
Shear Madness comedy
whodunnit at the Burgundy
Theatre Location Behlevue
Stratford Hotel Broad and
Walnut Streets 735-4767
8PM
Bent drama set in Nazi
Germany Society Hill
Playhouse 507 South Eigth
Street WA3-0210 8PM
House of Horrors
sponsored by the Young
Leaders of Philadelphia
Location Chaminix Mansion
Carriage House Fairmount
Park 568-3205 7-1030 PM
Chamber Cantanas of Bach
presented by the Basically
Bach festival Location
Chapel at Chestnut Hill
College Germantown and
Northwestern Ayes 242-1660
Dioæne Warwick and The
Four Tops in concert Valley
Forge Music Fair 644-5000
8PM
Maria Muldaur and John
Herald Ripley Music Hall
608 South Street 923-1860
Oct 30
House of Horrors See Oct
29
Harpsichard Recital
presented by the Basically
Bach Festival Location to be
anounced 242-1660
Charlotte Annenberg
Center University of
Pennsylvania 3680 Walnut
Street 243-6791 8PM
Dionne Warwick and The
Four Tops see Oct 29
Pre-Halloween Party
sponsored by The Association
of Beaver Blacks Location
Murphy Gym 10PM
Shear Madness See Oct
29
Bent See Oct 29
The Hooters Ripley Music
Hall 608 South Street 923-
1860
King Crimson Discipline
Tower Theatre 563-9284 or
LOVE-222 10PM
Oct 31
Shear Madness See Oct
29 630 930 PM
House of Horrors see Oct
29
Charlotte see Oct 30
Dionne Warick and The
Four Tops see Oct 29
10PM
Martin Mull Ripley Music
Hall 608 South Street 923-
1860
Rossington Collind Band
Spectrum Broad and
Pattison 563-9284 8PM
The Phantom of the Opera
the original film presented by
the Curtis Organ Restoration
Society University of
Pennsylvania Location
Irvine Aditorium 34th and
Spruce Streets 243-8721 or
7378 10 12PM
Halloween Party
sponsored by the Day Student
Club Location Day Student
Lounge 1245 PMtill 500
PM
Halloween movie and Band
Party sponsored by SPB
Location Murphy 8PM
Bent See OCt 29
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Frank Zappa Tower
Theatre 563-9284 or LOVE-
222 IOPM
Paul Anka Valley Forge
Music Fair 644-5000 8PM
Shear Madness See Oct
29
Nov
Nov
Just Between Ourselves
Witty play about modern
relationships Annenburg
Theatre of 3680 Walnut
Street 243-6791 8PM
Pig
Thursday Octobr 29 1981
This past week on General
Hospital some interesting
events took place Between
marriage and divorce the
action moves on
Susan Moore seems very
pleased to have Alan
Quatermain as member of
the household which appears
to make her future bit more
solid Monica and Alan had
nasty quarrel in the front
lobby of the hospital Steve
Hardy was angry at the
outburst and told them both
to shape up
Lila met Emma Lutz in
beauty salon and Emma just
couldnt get over the fact that
they went to the same
hairdresser Lila invited
Emma out to lunch at Kellys
Diner Emma was thrilled to
ride in the limousine in the
company of such high
society Edward meanwhile
is trying to take legal action
on the ELQ stock situation
Hutch sent Rose neclace
with heart on it and an
apology for running off
without her He explained that
he couldnt expect her to stay
with him while he was on the
When most of us think of
Appalachia we conjure up the
image of poor whites shanty
houses and Buddy Ebsen
Poets we think are the
products of only cultured
societies But on November
at p.m we Beaverswill be
given the opportunity to
expunge both of those myths
from ur stereo-typical minds
Jim Wayne Miller poet and
professor of German
literature at Western
Kentucky University will be
here at Beaver to read to us
his Appalachian verse
Millers poetry relects the
feelings of region in
transition Modern
Appalachia is quite different
from the image our glue tube
suggests Out there they do
have modern conveniences
however it is the influences
and role models that these
appliances bring that causes
the fension about which Jim
Wayne Miller writes In his
poem Plague of
Telephones he states They
infest my life./Attaching
themselves to walls they
sit/like locusts clutching
treebark/in seventeenth
summer./Silence is the
scratching/of their feet on
scattered papers./They crawl
on men creep into my
earWand cling there bulging
with bad news
singing/Pharaoh Pharaoh
Miller often writes of
mirrors in his work an ironic
metaphor for region that has
such dismal image Yet
Miller explains
mirror for Appalachia is
needed which will help
Appalachians to become
aware of who they are
and why and be at ease
with this knowledge The
record of the past suggests
that Appalachians cannot
expect others to provide
that mirror It must be
Thur.day October 29 1981
By Nanci Berg
run But maybe someday in
the future when he was no
longer running..
Mrs Whittaker and friend
from Beechers Corners came
to visit Luke and Laura They
brought big basket of fruit
and food from the farm Luke
and Laura got in bit of
spat over the divorce decree
Laura lost her temper and
hauled off and hit Luke
because Luke called her
liar and accused her of not
really wanting divorce
Mrs Whittaker stepped in as
referee They made up after
calling Mexico and finding the
papers are definitely on the
way Then they proceeded to
announce that they would
have big wedding after all
Both Luke and Scorpio by
the way are still unemployed
On the sordid side of G.H
Noah cant seem to keep
himself under control
anymore That infamous little
blond nurse Stacy who has
been flitting in and out of the
picture snagged Noah one
rainy day Surprise surprise
guess where they ended up
Needless to say Bobby is less
7o
mirror of our own making
In his poetry Jim Wayne
Miller tries to hand his people
mirror to prove to them
that they are not as accused
the ugly stepsister of America
The Appalachians are
people rich in culture and
history and while they are
seeking better life they
should not in the process shed
the knowledge of their past
Jim Wayne Miller describes
his own poetry the following
manner
Growing up in North
Carolina was often
amused along with other
natives at tourists who
fished the trout streams
The pools so perfectly
clear had deceptive
depth Fishermen
unacquainted with them
were forever stepping into
what they thought was knee-
deep water and going in up
to their waists or even their
armpits sometimes being
floated right off their feet
around paper giving
Senators an opportunity to
sign if they would like to be
one of the one-third who
proposed the amendment
Minter explained that he
was in the process of
proposing an amendment to
abolish this amendment
procedure that held this bill
up Prior to the meeting he
collected names of Senatores
wishing to propose this with
him He acquired the one-
third necessary and most
likely will be on the agenda at
the next meeting
Sitverstejn then asked
whether SEnate was focusing
on the aspect of Beaver
than happy about it She
called Noah to make up with
him after fight and guess
who answered the phone
Stacy Bobby was crushed
Lastly conclusive evidence
has been found to show that
the Parkside Burglar was
in fact on Diana Taylors
balcony two times He finally
admitted to being there but
he said he never went in
because he heard woman
scream STOP
Annie and Heather ate
hostile lunch together Annie
was very upset when Heather
told her that they had caught
Dianas murderer and it
wasnt Heather But that was
just the begming of Annies
problems
Lt Ramsey asked if the
suspect could identify the
voice again He arranged an
audio-lineup including both
Heather and Annie Fridays
show closed as the suspect
said he definitely could
identify the voice correctly
To find out who screamed
watch General Hospital on
Monday or read on next
week
try to make poems like
those pools so simple and
clear their depth is
deceiving want the
writing to be so transparent
that the reader forgets he is
reading and is aware only
that he is having an
experience He is suddenly
plunged deeper than he
expected and comes up
shivering
Jim Wayne Millers poetry
is deceptively simple and
clear He does not send us
cowering to the Atwood
humiliated by our ignorance
of some obscure mythology
But with that responsibility
lifted we more easily are
seduced into eating his words
deliberately not wolfing them
down with one reading
ThIS apparently simple and
clear poetry is ultimately
rich And again his verse
reflects his people--homespun
but loaded with more
Culture than shotgun blast
of channel 12
Senate
Continued from page
College life that they had the
power to change His claim
was based upon the idea that
Senate spends most of its time
on academic matters which
apparently they have no
power over He suggested that
the focus be more on the
social
aspects of campus
Bines then formed two ad-
hoc committees The first
concerns the Chat It will
examine the possibility of
weekend hours for the Chat
The members so far are
Monique Johnson and Angie
Simmons When asked if the
committee was necessary Judy
explained that she definitely
felt the need since now Dr
Gates is in
support of weekend
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By Bruce Silversein
SHEAR MADNESS
comedy whodunnit at the
Burgundy Theatre con Ithis
adult situations and
language
Last week the Bellevue
Stratford Hotel was the sight
of dual debut The
Phildelphia adaptation of
Bostons SHEAR MADNESS
opened week in the brand
new Burgundy Theatre Of
the two debuts the former
was more impressive
The Burgundy Theatre is
billed as cabaret style but
the resemblance is slim The
limited menu contains
choice of but four beverages
high balls wine beer and
soda and the prices are too
high As for meeting the
restaurant aspect ofa cabaret
unless one onsiders cheese
assortment to constitute
nourishment it is adviseable
not to intend to dine there
The layout of the theatre is
similar to that of nightclub
with three sections of tables
sunken center section bor
dered to the left and right by
elveated sections and an
elevated stage to the front-
center of the theatre The
decor as would be expected
is burgundy colored
SHEAR MADNESS on
the other hand fits well in
caberet style theatre and is
an entertaining show The
show is billed as comedy
whodunnit and meets its
description quite well In ad-
dition to being comedy
whodunnit the show contains
another interesting element
which proved to be highly
condusive to its enjoyment
That element is audience
participation
The setting of SHEAR
MADNESS is that ofa unisex
salon on Rittenhouse square
The characters are Tony Wit-
comb the gay owner-
operator of the salon Bar-
bara DeMarco Tonys blue
haired eyed and dressed
assistant Nick Rosetti and
Mike Thomas two of Phillys
finest policemen Edward
Lawrence an unscroupulous
businessman and Mrs
Shubert snobby main-line
sophisticate And the in-
teraction between them bor
ders on ludicrous
hours for the Chat Also Dr
Gates would like to see
large TV screen placed in the
Chat The second ad-hoc
committee is to examine the
issue of reading days
The final business ol the
day and perhaps the most
important was that
announcement that Lynold
McGhee had resigned Judy
read his letter addressed to
the student body Senate and
SOG officers McGhee said in
his letter that due to many
difficulties find it most
beneficial to the student
government that resign He
wished all involved the best of
luck The meeting was
adjourned at 525
The show begins at the start
adness Salon but becomes
very unordinary after about
half an hour when the
whodunnit aspect of the
comedy takes over The
urce of the mystery is the
murder of famcus pianist
who occupies the apartment
and is al the owner of the
building And the niethod
employed by the investigating
detectives is highly unusual
After the detectives explain
to the others that murder
has been commited the head
detective Rosetti pro-
ceeds to ask that the
house lights be turned up
and addresses his inquiry to
the audience He explains that
recreation of the events
surrounding the crime is
necessary and that the
audience will be required to
assist by providing the details
of what they had witnessed
earlier in the evening This
unorthodox ploy provides
much of the entertainment
for the nature of the show is
transformed to that of
stand-up comedians act
when the cmedian handles
responses from the audience
Although the responses are
probably planned prior to the
show the cast does an
adequate job of appearing to
be spontaneous
After the recreation there
is fifteen minute in-
termission during which
Rosetti is stationed by the en-
trance to entertain questions
concerning he crime which
he handLes
very effectively
The intermission is followed
by an audience interrogation
of the- suspects which is oc
caisionally interupted by the
detectives who provide up-
dates from the police lab The
audiences role is capped by
an informal vote to determine
who the audience feels is the
person most likely to have
commited the trime
Following the vote the
head detective thanks the
audience for their help and
proceeds to rtequest that the
house lights be lowered once
again The cast then proceeds
to unravel the mystery and
reveal the culprit
SHEAR MADNESS is
witty entertaining and where
it lacks originality of plot it
more than compensates with
originality of presentation
Overall the 5110W provides an
enjoyable means of spending
liesurely evening
SHEAR MADNESS can
be seen through Friday at
PM Saturday at 630 and
930 PM and Sunday at and
730 PM Tickets are $12 on
Sunday through Thursday
and $14 on Friday and Satur
day The show has an open
ended run
General Hospital Review
Shear Madness
At The Bellevue
Jippafachian Poet Recite _41 /eaver
proposal She then passed
CHEMISrR TUTORING
General Organic
Biochemistry by Ph.D
ChemLit Irwin Becker 676-
0253
Surplus Jeips Cars and
Trucks available Many sell
under $200 Call 312-742-
1143 Ext 3401 for Info on
how to purchase
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For the second year in
row Spring Garden shattered
Beavers hope for victory by
defeating them 14-0 The
game went pretty much the
way it did last year Beaver
played with heart but didnt
have the horses to
overcome Spring Gardens
steady flow of play
The scoring started when
Spring Garden tackled
Beaver OB Tony Demarco in
the endzone for safety The
second score was touch
down pass from Lou Blanco
for Spring Garden which
ended the first half scoring In
the second half play was
sloppy partly from fatigue
and partly from the rain the
only touchdown coming on
run by Spring Gardens Joe
Schliefer
In analyzing the game there
are few things that standout
One is that Beaver had little
offensive blocking which
means their offensive play was
almost nothing An example of
this was when Tony DemarcoQB on his first passing
attempt was sacked brutally
This incident intimidated
Demarco making the Beaver
passing attack big goose egg
Another point that is
The Flyers who are
playing exceptional this year
have added new wrinkle
to their attire Instead of
wearing the conventional
hockey pants which are
short they are wearing long
pants which look like warm
ups Getting back to the game
itself it can be said that the
Flyers are fast out of the gate
this year The offensive play is
clicking and the defenisve
play is steady This year there
is good balance of speed and
power unlike other years
When the Flyers won their
first Stanley Cup they were
strictly muscle team
bullying their opponents But
to adjust to the times the
Flyers had to improve their
overall team speed This year
it is very evident that the
Flyers are flying on the ice
They are no longer strictly
muscle team
Two areas in which the
Flyers have vastly improved
are power plays and penalties
reducing of The Flyers have
very good movement on the
power play .keeping the
defense off-balance often
resulting in goals They also
are not getting beat
defensively The players are
anticipating well and are
keeping their opponents from
getting breakaways This type
of play lessens the number of
penalties
The Flyers have good
blend of veterans and young
players this year Veterans
Draft
Continued from page
with the large number of non-
registrants and the vocal anti-
draft movement may help to
deter Congress from
establishing peace-time
draft
Page
important is the good job
Spring Garden did on
defense Besides few
elementary mixups their
defense was very sound
making Beaver hurry thier
offensive plays Though
Beaver was much more
organized than last year the
team unity was not there The
players were performing as
iftdividuals not communi
cating with each other
There were few minor
injuries in the game but there
were no serious ones The
brothers Dave Walker and
Schlocker played very well
for Beaver along with Jim
Wiley who was an emotional
leader For Spring Garden
Joe Schliefer and Lou Blanco
played super making key
plays when they needed them
Though the game had no
serious injuries many of the
players were aching the next
day this could explain why
the next clash will not be until
next semester
The players would like to
congratulate the dedicated
fans who made this event
worthwhile and would
appreciate another turnout of
this caliber next semester
like Bobby Clarke are
making plays happen not
letting them materialize
Bill Barber has taken new
role as captain this year and is
playing magnificiantly Al
though Mel Bridgman and
Reggie Leach have had
contract problems in the
off-season they have both
been signed The organiza
tion did not make mistake in
retaining these quality players
Bridgman is checking well
and Leach has team leading
12 points Bob Dailey coming
off knee problems is looking
more mobile this year on
defense which is plus for the
Flyers Among the young
players Tim Kerr has
established himself as
scoring threat and Fred
Arthur acquired from
Hartford in the off-season has
been pleasant surprise on
defense Under excellent
Flyer coaching Arthur is
playing more maturely than he
did with Hartford Lastly
both goalies have been
consistent Though Rick St
Croix and Pete Peeters are
splitting time their sharpness
has been more than adequate
If the Flyers keep this
intensity up playoff spot is
cinch They have the balance
strength and speed to
compete with anybody in the
NHL The only thing that
could hurt their chances
would be injuries in which
luck plays big factor
CCCO was founded in 1948
as the Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors and
has served continuously since
then as national non-profit
agency counseling young
Americans facing the prospect
of military service and those
already in the military
Soccer
Team
Continues
To Win
The past week added two
more victories to an already
impressive record The first
game was very physical
heated victory over Cabrini
and the second was more
pedestrian win over
weakened Pinebrook Jr
College
The first time Beaver
played Cabrini this year they
generally had their way with
them winning 7-0 This time
Cabrini was out to avenge this
loss The first half found both
teams struggling to find
rhythm Chances were missed
by both sides and at the half it
was 0-0 In the second half
the frustration shortened
tempers Many rough fouls
occured and cheap shots were
scattered throughout the play
Finally Beavers scoring
machine won out The one-
two punch of Tom Tague and
Massimo Ambrosio socred
goal piece for Beaver
Cabrinis only score came on
breakaway late in the game
Beaver 12 Cabrini
Last Saturdays game was
much easier for Beaver
Pinebrook usually fine
team has fallen on hard times
Add to this the fact that
Beaver played very well and
the end result was 7-I
Beaver win Pinebrooks only
goal came with no time left in
the game Pinebrook crossed
the ball into the penalty area
and Beaver fullback which
one no one knows was called
for penalty Despite
valiant effort by Beaver
goalkeep Kelley Ewing the
penalty kick ended in score
HELP WANTED
Would ou 11w so your nanw uppsar iu
11w priss box oF liii. prvsligo.s pww.psipvr
Do ou wriling nd rIwrMing uiil
3am Do Un Iikr puiia II ou hav
.t ii an of hv following you
should join 11w Bencr vns
By Maryellen Stewart
On Sunday October 18th
the Beaver College
Equestrian Team left the
campus at 530 am and
headed for the first horseshow
of the season The show
sponsored by Rutgers
University was held at
Briarwood Farm in Olwick
f4ew Jersey Twenty-two of
the thirty-seven team
members of which eleven are
returning competitors
competed as the largest team
in Beavers Equestrian
History and did
phenomenal job
As college Beaver
became Reserve High Point
Champion College also first
for Beaver What this actually
means is that at each show
colleges compete to be High
Point and Reserve High Point
Champion College of that
show They achieve this on the
cummulative points of an
individual colleges five
chosen point riders These
points are determined by the
ribbon the rider wins in his or
her class 1st place--7pts 2nd
place--5 pts...6th place--
pt. The point riders for this
show were Besty Bancroft
Buddy Bartner Anne
Greacen Linda Pendrak and
Maryellen Stewart
Besides winning the
Reserve Championship eleven
individual ribbons were taken
by Gretchen Allen Betsy
Bancroft won two ribbons
Buddy Bartner Sara Hoener
Anne Greacen Lynn
Kwiatkowski Linda Pendrak
Andi Richman Pamela
Snook and Maryellen
Stewart
Since October 18th the
team has competed at another
show sponsored by Centenary
College on October 25th
Fourteen more individual
ribbons were won by
Gretchen Allen Betsy
Bancroft Buddy Bartner
won two ribbons Monica
Bauroth Sara Hoener Lynn
Kwiatkowski Lisa Paar
Linda Pendrak Lisa Soars
Bonnie Stevenson Maryellen
Stewart Karen Sturgeon and
Mary Waters All of these
ribbons are on display in the
athletic showcase now
located on the bottom floor of
the library
The Team will compete at
two more shows this semester
One will be on November
15th at Milestone in
Doyestown sponsored by
Delaware Valley College and
the other Beaver College is
sponsoring on November 22nd
at Timber Edge Farm in
Horsham The last two shows
of the semester are near by so
come out and support
winning team
SPORTS REPORT
Beaver Falls To Spring Garden
By Len Ridge
Program Cover Contest
On Sunday November 22nd
the Beaver College
Equestrian Team is sponsoring
an Intercolligate Horseshow
at Timber Edge Farm in
Horsham Pa
An 8xI Black and white
cover design is needed for the
Horseshow program Along
with design the following
information
Beaver Colleges
intercollegiate horseshow
November 22 1981 must also
appear
The Equestrian Teain is
offering $10 for the best cover
design Covers must be
submitted to Maryellen
Stewart x239 by Friday
November 6th
Equestrian Team Captures
Reserve Championship
Flyers Looking Good
Facts About The Intercollegiate
Horseshow Association
The IHSA is national
organization that was founded
in 1967 It is comprised of 120
colleges from 20 different
Eastern States and has
membership of over 3000
college students The IHSA is
divided into regions Beaver
along with 25 other colleges
is member of Region
On April 18th Regional
competion will be held for
those riders who have earned
28 pts in their class Those
HAPPY
HALLOWEEN
who win first or second in
their class at Regionals will
go on to compete at Nationals
where all of the first and
second place Champion and
Reserve Champion riders of
each region compete for the
national title in their class
With the way the team is
doing Beaver should be
sending quite few to
Regionals this year-who
knows maybe even Nationals
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